Course Pack
Study Guide
For PSL 534/535
( PSL/ANTR/BMB 534-535 )
Cell Biology and Physiology

"integrating structure and function
... from molecules to man"
PSL: 534/535 course sequence includes:

- 90 Lecture Sessions
- 18 Histology Laboratory Sessions
- Online Homework Problem Sets
- 10 Major Exams

For each lecture session, the Study Guide includes:

- Brief Overview
- Prerequisite Material (to be studied before lecture)
- Lecture Material (incomplete lecture notes)
- Supplemental Material (to be studied after lecture)
- Self-instructional Problems (with answers)
- Instructional Objectives

“Learner-centered” Course Packs Study Guides:

Potential benefits of e-coursepacks

- Enriched content: Color figures and photographs, video, hot links (internal and external).
- Adaptive learning: Can insert branch points, reinforcement, review, active practice, assessments.
- Facilitates note-taking and revision (mention apps).
- Customizable (student can “mash-up” own version).
- Facilitates searching.
- Portable (vs. bulky paper course packs).
- Accessible across curriculum (hopefully!).